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Castle Edge Farm is a perfectly positioned detached 3 bedroomed country Farmhouse with
significant outbuildings set in circa 16 acres of land in the rolling hills of the Peak District. This
property is so versatile that the possibilities are endless.
The phrase 'well-balanced accommodation' is well used by estate agents, but this Farmhouse
ticks all the boxes. The setting is idyllic, approached by its own single track lane & totally
surrounded by its own land set high up on the hillside, you have far reaching south facing
views across Derbyshire and Cheshire, you can even see the Lovell Telescope at Jodrell Bank
and Kinder Scout.
The accommodation itself works perfectly. The house meanders & flows naturally, you are
welcomed into a stone-flagged floored entrance hall which gives access to the farmhouse
kitchen (with oil-fired Range), dining room, sitting room (with multi-fuel burning stove), study
and utility area which has a separate WC. Upstairs you have a light and airy landing which
takes you to the master bedroom with ensuite, and 2 further double bedrooms and a large
family bathroom.
Please note, every principal room in the house is South facing and has a stunning view to
enjoy, its needs to be seen to be appreciated.
Externally, there are beautiful gardens incl. fruit & vegetable plots, a pretty orchard & a fully
enclosed (and netted) chicken pen & of course all surrounded with your own land.
On to the farm buildings, the main supporting building is the 50' two storey barn with full first
floor hayloft. We feel this barn would make an excellent separate 3/4 bed property or maybe a
series of smaller dwellings that could be constructed to take advantage of the holiday market
that is so strong in this popular part of the Peak District, but this is all subject to planning
permission.
In addition, there is a 40' garage with an attached 'Hartley Botanic' greenhouse, log store &
garden store. There are 3 further agricultural equestrian buildings.

GROUND FLOOR
ENTRANCE HALL
Composite half glazed stable door to entrance hall with half glazed side panels. Stone flag
flooring and radiator. Feature niche with decorative log grate.

INNER HALL
Under stairs fitted cupboard, double glazed window, downlighters and single radiator fitted.

FORMAL DINING ROOM
Feature open fireplace with slate hearth and stonework, Open beams, three wall light points
and three Upvc windows looking out at countryside views.

SITTING ROOM
Spacious lounge with "Clear View" multi-fuel stove fitted with feature brick fireplace and stone
hearth, two double radiators, four wall light points, TV aerial point, two double glazed windows
and Upvc door looking out to far-reaching countryside views.

STUDY
Part oak panelled walls, Upvc double glazed window and double radiator.

FARMHOUSE DINING KITCHEN
Large country style fitted kitchen with ample base units, tiled work surface and wall mounted
ornate plate rack. Dominated proudly by the oil-fired handcrafted iron 'Alpha Range' (part of
AGA) which provides cooking, hot water and central heating surrounded by a feature reclaimed
brick arch. Belfast sink with mixer tap, built-in Fridge/Freezer, TV aerial point, built-in
dishwasher, three Upvc double glazed windows, downlights, TV aerial point and tiled floor.

UTILITY ROOM
Upvc window and door, double radiator, space for washing machine with plumbing and double
sink unit.

DOWNSTAIRS WC
Fitted with hand wash basin and low level WC.

NOTE
All doors are reclaimed latch doors.

FIRST FLOOR
LANDING
Stairs fitted with spindles and balustrade, airing cupboard and Upvc double glazed window.

MASTER BEDROOM
Bright spacious bedroom with two Upvc windows looking out to beautiful countryside views.
Built-in wardrobes and drawers in white, two wall light points, double radiator, TV aerial point
and switch timer for immersion heater.

DRESSING ROOM/EN-SUITE
White suite comprising pedestal wash basin and low-level WC. Tiled shower cubicle, double
radiator with heated towel rail (electric), built-in cupboard/wardrobe and two double Upvc
windows,

BEDROOM TWO
Good size double bedroom, radiator and Upvc double glazed window with panoramic views to
front.

BEDROOM THREE
Good size double bedroom, double radiator and Upvc double glazed window with panoramic
views.

BATHROOM
Tiled shower cubicle, white bath with wood-panelled sides, white pedestal wash basin and lowlevel WC, single radiator and large Upvc window.

EXTERNALLY
OUTSIDE WOOD STORE
BARN
Two storey barn with hayloft and further attached single storey stable.

INDIVIDUAL AGRICULTURAL BUILDING AROUND FARM YARD
Two further agricultural buildings along most of the rear of the barn.

GARAGE ETC
Mains electricity and roller door. Attached bespoke greenhouse made with Hartley Botantic
Ltd, wood store and garden store.

GARDENS
There are beautiful gardens to the front side and rear, fruit and vegetable plots, an enclosed
pretty orchard and fully enclosed (and netted) chicken pen.

LAND
There are circa 16 acres of land with 14 acres being prime land surrounding the property.

NOTE
The property is served by a septic tank, mains water and oil central heating.

We have previously mentioned that there is potential to extend the barn, subject to getting the
appropriate planning permission.

Our clients have recently had a survey undertaken for a possible wind turbine or solar panels,
both of which are viable. There is every opportunity to install air or ground heat pump with a
view to becoming all electric.

